




Women in Brazilian Film: The New Agents in (Late) Modernity

I would like to start my paper by calling your attention to a statement by Daniella Thomas regarding the protagonists of the films Terra Estrangeira (1995) and O Primeiro Dia (1998) which she co-directed with Walter Salles. Referring to the female protagonists of both films and the actress Fernanda Torres playing them, Thomas says the following:

“[Elas] são personagens que sofrem o filme. Nenhuma delas “é a personagem que pega o filme. É a que sofre o filme. O filme vem, atravessa a vida dela, transforma a vida dela de uma forma definitiva. Agora, não é ela que carrega o filme do começo ao fim”. Fernanda, nos dois filmes, “faz personagens que sofrem, que são carregadas pelo filme.” ​[1]​. 

In my view, Daniella Thomas’s words are quite illustrative of what I would call a certain indecision regarding the depiction of female agency in much of the Brazilian Retomada cinema and what other critics, like Miranda Shaw, characterize as “the critical neglect of women in Retomada cinema.” ​[2]​. Most particularly in a great deal of the productions of the first decade of this cinema boom, women seem to transmit a certain dependency on their male counterparts which diminishes their autonomy as subjects, even when they play a central role in stories and events. We only have to think of films such as Um Céu de Estrelas (1996), Estação Central (1998), Terra Estrangeira (1995) and O primeiro Dia (1998) to acknowledge this indecision and dependency. Not to mention other cases, such as the by now worldwide famous or rather infamous Cidade de Deus and the Tropa de Elite saga, where women are barely present. 
This ‘lack’ seems, however, to be quite different in, at least, a few films that were produced from 2004 onwards, as it is the case of O Céu de Suely (2006); Antônia (2006), Verônica (2008), Sonhos Roubados (2009), or Como Esquecer (2010). In these productions, not only do women play the central roles but show an agency and empowerment that enable them to overcome the obstacles life and society confronts them with. 

In my paper, I intend to take a brief look at the role (young) women play in two of the above mentioned films, namely Antonia (2006) by Tatá Amaral and Sonhos Roubados (2009) by Sandra Werneck, and particularly at the way they deal with their underprivileged situation in São Paulo and Rio de Janeiro. As I hope do demonstrate, these young women are able to overcome cultural, social and sexual discrimination by using ways and methods that, though not always socially, culturally or morally totally accepted, allow them nevertheless to pursue their dreams and construct their destinies. By doing it, they engage in a new form of female agency that subverts old engendered dichotomies to propose new social, cultural, sexual, and moral realities. 

Contextualization/Introduction
The two films in question offer us the depiction of some of the problems that affect the life of young women in the periphery of Rio de Janeiro and São Paulo. Antônia tells us the story of four friends, Preta, Mayah, Barbarah, and Lena who dream of becoming very famous as rap singers in one of the favelas of São Paulo. While initially they have to struggle for their autonomy as group, the real challenges to their success and friendship come when they become involved in situations that will affect them personally, such as (sexual) violence, motherhood, or jealousy. When Mayah gets expelled from the group for so-called flirting with Preta’s boyfriend, Barbarah goes to prison for accidently having murdered her brother’s assaulter, and Lena’s boyfriend forbids her from performing once she gets pregnant, the foursome experience their downfall as group. Only with much effort do they manage to reconcile and resume their singing performances. In Sonhos Roubados, the three main characters of the film suffer directly the effects of social and individual injustice, misery, and sexual abuse and poverty. They are often obliged to use their own bodies in what they call ‘programs’ with men to overcome this misery and poverty. Yet, as one of them makes clear, Jéssica, Daiane and Sabrina do not regard themselves as prostitutes, but rather as young women who try to overcome their difficulties and to be in control of their destinies, even if this implies their using ‘unusual’ methods. 

Even though cinematic authorship is not the main focus of this paper, an approach to these films would be incomplete without the reference to the engagement of both directors with (part of) the reality of the big urban centers, and most particularly, that of favelas and of young women. In their own different and individual way, they reflect a common interest in showing the Brazilian public a positive image of that reality that counterpoints much of the stereotypes present in cinematic productions concerning both the favelas and the position of women in these productions​[3]​. In the case of Tatá Amaral, this is already present in her documentary Vinte Dez on hip hop music in the favelas of Santo André. Along with the positive attitude of the rappers when faced with social stigma and discrimination, in Vinte Dez she approaches and emphasizes the new and visible place female rappers have been conquering in the world of rap which she continues and enhances in Antonia​[4]​. 

In Werneck’s work, we recognize a similar engagement, as her documentaries on the children living on the streets and on female pregnancy among adolescents clearly witness, respectively A Guerra dos meninos (1991) and Meninas (2006) clearly witness.
In Antonia and Sonhos Roubados, the two directors continue and enhance their engaged vision on the underprivileged reality of the big cities. The young women of their productions share aspects common to many other globalized postmodern societies responsible for extreme violence and social inequality, self-confinement and social isolation and/or estrangement, such as unemployment and low income, the lack of leisure or cultural activities, drug traffic, overpopulated houses, high levels of pregnancy among adolescents, low schooling, and environment pollution​[5]​. As they affect the whole community, these aspects are particularly negative to women since they are the ones feeling and experiencing most directly the negative effects globalization has on gender. As the theorist Zillah Eisenstein reminds us: “global capital thrives because of racial-patriarchal division of labour… that disproportionately locates women and girls, especially those of colour, in low-wage assembly and information jobs and in sexual ghettos elsewhere the market. Meanwhile women are still expected to continue rearing children and performing familial labour.” (in Braidotti, Transpositions, p.61, 62). 
Although in Brazil the position of women has improved in the labor market and at home in the last years as Rosângela Soares reminds us in her analysis of the film O Céu de Suely,​[6]​, the double burden Eisenstein refers to does certainly apply at least to four of the young women of the two films: Jessica and Sabrina of Sonhos Roubados, and Preta and Lena of Antônia. The former two are certainly good examples of what scholars have indicated as an increase of female-headed households particularly in urban areas in the last three decades and consequently with what they call a “feminization of poverty”​[7]​. As a single mother, Jéssica lives with her little daughter and her grandfather in a poor and uncomfortable house. Facing all kinds of daily life difficulties is no easy task, specially, because she has not finished school and the chances of finding a decent job are almost inexistent. Being a young mother without clear future perspectives cannot but originate relational and social conflicts and inner contradictions that she will have to solve if she wants to keep her little daughter’s custody. Sabrina, on her turn, exchanges her small room and badly paid job at a cafeteria for an existence as kept mistress of a drugs dealer. Her dubious ‘paradise’, however, changes dramatically when she tells him she is pregnant with his child - a reality he violently rejects. When he imposes her abortion as his solution for the ‘problem’, she refuses it and decides instead to keep her baby even though this means being thrown out of his place and having to face severe financial difficulties. 
The problems of these two women are partly shared by Preta and Lena of Antonia. Also a single mother, the former is obliged to bring her child to her parents when she has to leave to her musical performances. She too struggles with the difficulties of daily life, especially when she is the one left of the group. As for Lena, her pregnancy implies the end of her singing carrier as imposed to her by her boyfriend with which she yet only temporally complies. 
Yet, and regardless their major difficulties, these four women are far from being portrayed as passive victims. On the contrary, as they show a capacity to resist and subvert the gendered social, cultural, and in some cases moral structures of the dominant order, they enact an agency that at least questions (or even subverts) it.​[8]​ 
In Sonhos Roubados, this resistance to and subversion of the gendered dominant order is mainly enacted by Jessica’s and Sabrina’s physical transgression of the traditional gendered dichotomy implicit in the private and public sphere. By displaying publicly their private bodies in the performance of their ‘programs’ with men, they resist ánd defy the cultural and moral values related to prostitution and consequently the gendered order inherent in the traditional public/private sphere. As Nancy Duncan states: “Prostitutes also offend the aesthetic sensibilities of the upholders of the public/private dichotomy. They upset the ‘everything in its place’ mentality that reproduces the public/private dichotomy.” (Duncan 139). Yet, even though they do “upset the “everything” in its place” Duncan mentions, they do not entirely fit the categorization usually attributed to prostitutes, since they use their ‘programs’ only to solve their economic difficulties, but do not accept nor assume the status of prostitution as a profession. Instead, as they move in the margins of the social, cultural, and moral dominant order, they become the challenging amoral subjects of that order. Their bodies are the instruments through which they negotiate their autonomy and agency within a space that they invade, conquer, and transform in their “site of resistance” to attain a better life. As Nancy Duncan reminds us: “Space is thus object to various territorialization and deterritorialization processes whereby control is fixed, clamed, challenged, forfeited and privatized. In some cases this may have socially progressive results in terms of providing a safe base (site of resistance) from which previously disempowered groups may become empowered.” (Duncan 129).
In Antonia, the challenging of the gendered public space takes place through singing performances and in the setting of the traditionally male rap world. This challenge starts already at an early stage of the story, when the four young protagonists manage to perform as rap lead singers in O Poder show in São Paulo’s Brasilandia. Although they experience a serious backlash when the group, due to the reasons previously mentioned temporarily falls apart, the breakthrough they represent in the gendered dichotomy of the rap world is quite significant for the exemplary and inspirational role it has for the community. The director’s words give a good idea of this role:

“...as mulheres do rap estavam bem dispersas. Dina Di e Negra Li já eram referência, existia a Sharilaine, a Ieda Hills, a Melanie Grifiti, a Rúbia, a Sol e tantas outras. Mas elas batalhavam num mundo onde a mulher tinha pouquíssimo espaço: muitas abandonaram o rap quando se casavam, porque os maridos não “queriam saber de mulher em cima do palco”, ou se afastavam para trabalhar, cuidar de filhos etc. Estas situações tinham que estar no filme.
A história de Antonia responde a um estado de espírito das mulheres que conheci nessa pesquisa. No filme, as meninas fazem a virada que na vida real não estava acontecendo: a virada para viver do rap e do sonho de cantar. Antonia se transformou numa história de superação.”​[9]​









Antônia pode ser Preta
Sei que sou capaz de lutar 
E com dignidade minha paz encontrar
Força para resgatar!
Vou buscar música da alma Barbarah
Com sabedoria vou me libertar 
Eu tenho o dom! Esqueça a guerra faça um som 
Vou trazer de volta o sonho de vencer 
Vou te mostrar como lutar como viver Mayah
Ei, mulher! O grito, a força! 
União, peseverança! 
Lutar! Crescer! Saber viver!
Fé! Compaixão e amor no coração!	Lena
Pronta pra jogar estou 
Vou avante! Sou Lena! 
Sou forte e vou rumo ao gol 
Jamais parar, insisto!
Não desisto, corro o risco e não me esquivo
Não desisto, corro o risco e não me esquivo Todas









Vem ser mulher, vem conquistar o teu lugar 
Um mundo novo onde ficar 
Pra ser do bem, amar sem olhar a quem
É só querer barbarizar. Então, vem!	Preta
Orgulho é batalhar pra viver 
Cantar é minha arma pra vencer 
Nada pode parar! 
Ninguém vai me calar!Lena
Oh la la la la! Sou do time Antônia! Mayah
Personalidade, honestidade! Sim, são qualidades 
De uma mulher que é Antônia de verdade
Quebrar correntes! Plantar sementes! 
Representar gente da gente!Todas
Oh, Antônia brilha 






As I hope to have demonstrated, and in a brief conclusion, both films focus on the possibilities of young women to overcome their difficulties and problematic daily lives; their potentialities to solve problems; as well as on their solidarity. By doing it, they depict a (powerful) female agency that subverts old dichotomies and creates new spaces, and new female subjects in a new time. As Sandra Werneck affirms on Sonhos Roubados”:

“ Meu cinema se interessa pelas relações interpessoais. Essas meninas estão por aí, são a nova geração de brasileiras", (...) “Por pior que estejam as vidas das meninas, a sensação não é de que os sonhos foram roubados para sempre. Há a expectativa de que elas ainda podem dar a volta por cima”. (in “‘Sonhos Roubados’ retrata a adolescência na periferia – cultura” - Estadao.com.br (23 de Abril de 2010).​[10]​. 
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^1	 “None of them [the characters] “carries the film. She is the one suffering it. The film arrives, crosses her life, and transforms it in a definite way. It is not her carrying the film from the beginning up until the end.” In the two films, Fernanda [FernandaTorres, the actress playing the main female character in the two films –my explanation] plays characters that suffer, that are carried by the film. In the end, Maria opens the window and Alex survives.” (Thomas quoted in Avelar 2002 , “A lingua provisória”, 2002 http://www.escrevercinema.com/A_lingua_provisoria.htm accessed on 22-05-2012). (my translation).
^2	  On this see for example Miranda Kate Shaw’s PhD Thesis (p. 5)
^3	  Many critics have lately approached this stereotyping in cinema and, in extension, in literature (often the source for cinema). See among others, Beatriz Jaguaribe’s “Favelas and the aesthetics of realism: representations in film and literature.”; (http://www.pos.eco.ufrj.br/docentes/publicacoes/bjaguaribe1.pdf. -28-06-2012); Tatiana Signorelli Heise’s “Women of Brazil: (Mis)Contested Female Identities in Contemporary Brazilian Cinema” Conference Proceedings – Thinking Gender – the NEXT Generation. UK Postgraduate Conference in Gender Studies. 21-22 June 2006, University of Leeds, UK. (http://www.gender-studies.leeds.ac.uk/assets/files/epapers/epaper20-tatiana-heise.pdf - 28-06-2012), Claire Williams’s “Ghettourism and Voyeurism, or Challenging Stereotypes and Raising Consciousness? Literary and Non-literary Forays into the Favelas of Rio de Janeiro.”. Bulletin of Latin American Research, Vol. 27, No 4, pp. 483-500, 2008, or Licia Valladares’s “Social Science Representations of favelas in Rio de Janeiro: a Historical Perspective”. http://lanic.utexas.edu/project/etext/llilas/vrp/valladares.pdf - 28-06-2012).
^4	  (antoniaofilme.globo.com/dowld/entrevista.doc.) <http://www.google.nl/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CFUQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fantoniaofilme.globo.com%2Fdowld%2Fentrevista.doc&ei=D2ztT_3WCorV8gPU1dyDDQ&usg=AFQjCNFo9TG61hlKTOj29TOp7yRN-1esoQ&sig2=Vtk0XeiF2ffA9A8HUqBEjw (21-06-2012) 
^5	  Magda Dimentein, Marian Helena Zampra and Junia de Vilhena, “Da vida dos jovens nas favelas cariocas. Drogas, violência e confinamento”. ….
^6	  See Soares, Rosângela Soares’s analysis of O Céu de Suely: “O Céu de Suely: Identidades juvenis e sexualidade”. Fazendo Gênero 9. Diásporas, Diversidades, Deslocamentos. “É inegável que as mulheres, por meio de lutas sociais, têm modificado as relações de gênero no mundo do trabalho, na vida doméstica, nas relações sexuais e em outros espaços sociais. Com todas essas mudanças, no entanto, parece que ainda persiste a divisão clássica de gênero quando o assunto é assentado nas relações de amor.” http://www.fazendogenero.ufsc.br/9/resources/anais/1277938473_ARQUIVO_RosangelasoaresOCEUDESUELYtrabalhocompleto.pdf < 4-7-2011>
^7	  See Courtney Ivins’s “The Feminization of power: Tradition and Transformation in Women’s Community Leadership in Favelas in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil”. Georgetown University. Spring 2010. http://bsfs.georgetown.edu/files/thesis_Courtney_Ivins.pdf <31/10/2011)
^8	   I am using Lois McNay definition of agency which she relates to gender identity: ““The conceptualization of gender identity as durable but not immutable has prompted a rethinking of agency in terms of the inherent instability of gender norms and the consequent possibilities for resistance, subversion and the emancipatory remodeling of identity”. (McNay 2000: 2).
^9	  antoniaofilme.globo.com/dowld/entrevista.doc. http://www.google.nl/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=1&ved=0CFUQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fantoniaofilme.globo.com%2Fdowld%2Fentrevista.doc&ei=D2ztT_3WCorV8gPU1dyDDQ&usg=AFQjCNFo9TG61hlKTOj29TOp7yRN-1esoQ&sig2=Vtk0XeiF2ffA9A8HUqBEjw (21-06-2012)
^10	 http://www.estadao.com.br/noticias/arteelazer,sonhos-roubados-retrata-a-adolescencia-na-periferia,542049,0.htm (4 juli 2011). See also Amaral’s interview to Cineaste where she says about the tv series: “I think the popularity of Antonia was based on its originality. For the first time we have four black women on television, portrayed in a positive way. They are protagonists. All the people living marginalized lives saw themselves for the first time on screen. It was very, very important. Everybody in Brazil identifies with Antônia” Cineaste,Vol.XXXIII No.1 2007. http://www.cineaste.com/articles/paint-it-black-say-it-loud-an-interview-with-tata-amaral (7-6-2012)
